A 73-year-old male was referred to our department for further treatment of a right retroperitoneal tumor. Contrast CT showed a tumor mass measuring 33 × 26 mm in size with poor contrast enhancement. Because we were unable to rule out tumor malignancy, we planned an operation. The tumor was easily separated and removed without nephrectomy. Histological study revealed a schwannoma. It is rare for this kind of tumor to arise from the retroperitoneum (approximately 0.7% of all cases), in particular at the renal hilum. We herein report a rare case of retroperitoneal schwannoma arising from the renal hilum. Fig. 3. a Surgical specimen. The cut surface of the tumor shows cystic change and hemorrhage. b, c The histological features of the tumor show a biphasic pattern with cellular Antoni A (b) and hypocellular Antoni B (c) areas.
Introduction
Schwannomas are derived from Schwann cells on the peripheral nervous system and appear most commonly in the head, neck and limbs [1] . Previous reports of schwannomas arising from the retroperitoneum have been reported; however, they are extremely rare [2] . We herein report a rare case of retroperitoneal schwannoma arising from the renal hilum.
A 73-year-old male was referred to our department for further examination of a right retroperitoneal tumor in the renal hilum. There were no physical findings in particular. On abdominal CT and MRI, there was a tumor in the right hilum of the kidney, and it was well defined. Laboratory examination showed that only noradrenaline was slightly elevated at 809 ng/dl. Therefore, we continued to follow the patient. Due to the gradually increasing size of the tumor, we could not rule out malignancy. Thus, we planned tumor resection with nephrectomy. Because there was no adhesion or invasion around the tissue, we performed complete resection. The histological diagnosis was schwannoma. The tumor has not recurred for 5 months after resection.
Laboratory Data at the Time of Admission
Hematological biochemistry data showed almost no abnormal findings. The hormonal values were as follows: noradrenaline 809 ng/dl, adrenaline 46.0 pg/dl, dopamine 29 pg/dl, cortisol 13.2 μg/dl, ACTH 52.7 pg/dl, aldosterone 78.5 pg/dl, 11-hydroxycorticosteroids 18.1 pg/dl, and vanillylmandelic acid 9.5 ng/ml. On urinalysis, pH was 7.5, RBC 0-1/high power filed, WBC 0-1/high power field, protein (-), and glucose (-).
Imaging Finings
CT and MRI showed a mass measuring 4.5 × 4.0 cm in size in the renal hilum ( fig. 1 ). Contrast CT showed that the tumor was poorly enhanced, whereas MRI showed that the inside was uniform on the T1-weighted image; however, there was heterogeneous contrast on the T2-weighted image. No obvious distant and local lymphoid metastasis was detected by bone scintigraphy, MRI, or CT.
Operative Procedure
We planned radical nephrectomy with complete tumor resection. As the tumor was surrounded by two renal arteries, a reverse L-shaped incision was made and the transperitoneal approach was performed. When we approached the target tumor, the tumor was capsuled, and the margin between the renal hilum and the tumor was easily recognized. Though the tumor was fed by some of the small vessels, the tumor was successfully resected without nephrectomy ( fig. 2 ).
Pathological Findings
The resected tumor measured 3.5 × 2.5 × 1.5 cm in size and was encapsulated. On cut section, the tumor had a yellow-tinted pink appearance with secondary degenerative changes, such as cystification and hemorrhage ( fig. 3a ). Microscopically, it was composed of spindle or oval cells with two distinct histological patterns: areas of compact, elongated cells with occasional nuclear palisading (Antoni A) and less cellular, loosely textured tumor areas (Antoni B; fig. 3b , c). According to these histological findings, the tumor was diagnosed as a schwannoma in the renal hilum.
Discussion
Schwannomas arise frequently in the head and neck (44.9%) and the limbs (32.6%). It is rare for a schwannoma to arise at the retroperitoneum (approximately 0.7-3%) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and reports of schwannomas arising at the hilum are rare [2] . The behavior of a schwannoma appears to be silent, asymptomatic, and slow-growing, regardless of whether it is benign or malignant.
The basic treatment for a schwannoma is tumor removal by operation because the effect of chemotherapy and radiation is poor. The prognosis is good; however, recurrence is possible, and therefore, postoperative follow-up is necessary. In this case, we suspected that the tumor was benign; however, on preoperative examination, we could not completely rule out malignancy.
Due to the development and widespread use of laparoscopy, some cases have reported the successful removal of a retroperitoneal schwannoma using laparoscopic procedures [8] .
In the present case, the tumor was pressing on the inferior vena cava and right renal arteries and veins. Furthermore, it was surrounded by two renal arteries. Thus, we initially planned transperitoneal surgery with nephrectomy. Hung et al. [1] reported that radical nephrectomy is recommended due to the difficulty of determining the preoperative diagnosis and the possibility of a malignant schwannoma. When we approached the tumor, it was encapsulated and did not show adhesion or invasion to the surrounding tissue; therefore, we removed the tumor without nephrectomy.
We herein report a rare case of retroperitoneal schwannoma arising from the renal hilum. 
